HCL Talent Academy - Russian,
Polish, Turkish language
The experience matters
HCL Technologies is global technology company that helps enterprises reimagine their
businesses for the digital age. Our technology products, services, and engineering are built
on four decades of experience, with a world-renowned management philosophy, a strong
culture of enhancement of ideas and risk-taking, and a relentless focus on customer. In
Bulgaria we cover end to end OTC process for two big international customers with 400+
employees across both.
We are currently launching а Talent Academy with focus on Order to cash activities. The
program is set to welcome people who want to build a career within the OTC area offering a
structured professional path for a period of three years. All participants in the program will
be offered a payment package for the entire training period.

What is Order to Cash Talent academy?
The goal of the program is to educate ambitious people on the entire process from the
moment a customer places an order to the moment the order is paid. This process contains
Order Management, Credit Management, Order Shipping, Customer Invoicing, Cash
Applications and Collections.

Who can participate at the academy?
The OTC academy is suitable for people with B1- B2 proficiency in one of the languages
listed below who are keen to start a career at HCL Technologies.
 Russian


Polish



Turkish

Students in their 3rd or 4th year of education are welcome to apply and join.

What is the duration of the program?
The initial educational course will be 3 months extensive training in which you will meet
qualified professionals to guide you at the start of your OTC career.

What happens after graduation from the academy?
Upon successful graduation you will be ready to follow your 3 years plan for progressive
career development. Being aware of the day to day work activities of the Order to cash
process you will begin your journey at HCL covering activities for the European market
while building your career in one of the most important business processes for each
company. Your colleagues and managers will support you in this process sharing with you

10+ years of knowledge and passion to excel and grow.
We will be happy to welcome you in our Academy.
If interested please send us your CV to email address: alexander.popov@hcl.com or clicking
the APPLY button below.
Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted

